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UtfERVIEW WITH PETl~~ ROBINSON AND BOB COOPER RE: SHORTS REDUNDANCIES 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY DAVI}) DUNSEITH: 

A n~cent: Announcement by Shorts that several hundred workers were facing 

redundancy sparked off claims that Protestant workers would bear the brun~. DUP 

MP Peter Robinson claims he has evidence that the Fair Employment Commission 

1-ocommended th:!.s to ensure that the Roman Catholic i:--oportion of the workt·orce 

remaJned in balance. Mr Robinson also claims Shorts have bean advised to: scrap 

the last in first out procedura$ called service scores to ensure complian~e with 

~air employment legislation. Bob Cooper, Chairman of the FEC, came in to answe r 

the charges made in his presence by the East Belfast MP Pater Robinson. 

Fete1~ Robir1.son : First of all Shorts don't operate a last in first out 

policy. The issue of length of service is only one of the 

factors ~hich makes up the service score and the late~t Code 

of Practice from the Labour Relations Agency supports, the 
i 

view that service should be one of the factors in an~ of the 

redundancy issues nnd therefore it isn't as straight forward 

in terms of the law as Mr Cooper would have you belie~e. 

Indeed this hasn't really boon tested in the law wh en it is 

only one of the factors in te1:ms of redundancy and no't: the 

sole factor in terms of redundancy . l would have tho~ght 

that there is a very good case for the Protestant worfforce 

within Sho1·ts, anyone who is made redundant claiming fhat 

there has been discrimination on the basis of their r~ligion 
: 

because they were ta.ken on on the bas1$ that the $erv.ica 

scores would include the length of service that they have. 

The present agreement with the Trade Union includes that 

aspect of length of service and it :l..s the Fair Employment 

Commission who 1s attempting to change the law so tha:t the 

people who are Protestants I who have been there for a: long 

period of time, will ba discriminated against. If M~ Cooper 

would get his own workforce sorted out may_ ba it might'. serve 
• I 

him bottor rpthor than to try to sort Shorts out. 
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Sorry I I'd l:i.ka to get back to the other part of tlrn 

question - do you have proof positive, do you have 

documental'.'y evidence of any sort which shows or i.ndicstes 

that Shorts and the Fair Employment Commission have been 

involved in singling out Protestants for redundancy? 

Yes, I have the correspondence between Shorts and the Fail'.' 

Employment Commission which makes it clear, and I havt 

quoted in the newspaper articles which you have in front of 

you, th$ passages from the Fair Employment Commission : 

communication which indicates that they want the proctdura 

changed because it is likely to adversely affect and lmpact 

upon Roman Catholics. So that is the reason they ara idoing 

it. There is no other reason they are doing it other 1than 

the fact that if it was to proceed under the present 

regulations it would affect Roman Catholics and they ~ant it 

to affect Protestants rather than Roman Catholics. 

There is the wording, in fact I am reading it "could 

adversely impact on efforts to increase the Roman Catholic 

proportion of the Company 1 s workforce" . 

That 1 s right and that 1 s quite different from saying t~at 

Protestants should be singled out and on the point Peter has 

made about this not being tested the Lord Chief Justi~e made 

it clear in the case which was being considered by th♦ Court 

of Appeal, and I read the words "reliance to any significant 
i 

extent on length of service not total reliance on lenfth of 

service but reliance to any significant extent would ~ave an 

adveru impact on any attempt to remedy the workplace ' 

imbalance" and the company therefore in that particulfr case 

was concerned to implement the Fair employment legisltt1on. 

Wa are only concerned with implementing the fair empl~yment 
! 

legislation. We would give exac~ly the same advice t~ a 
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company in Derry fot' example , Londonderry ~ the company 

which Pater ' s colleague Gregory Campbell is ali,..rays co)lce r nod 

about and rightly concerned about where there i s a very 

substantial under representation of Protestants and where 

che company has had to adopt measures to try and increase 

the proportion of Protestants, In those circumstance~ ff 

the company were to use to any extent last i.n fi.rst opt or 

reliance on preference on the basis of length of serv~ce our 

advice would be exactly the same that that would be 

unacceptable. 

But surely the fact ls, and you say it is all abou t 

upholding the law. Surely the effect is that if thert 1s 

redundancy coming up and it's on this question of last in 

first out and you a.rgue about whether t.hat's an elemerit in 
I 

it or not and obviously it is but the effect ls likelt to be 

if you are trying to keep the proportions right then fn a 
I 

case like Shorts where there has always been more off 
Protenant workforce than Catholic the effect will be j that 

the long serving Protestants will have to go otherwis~ the 

figures ~ill be out of kilt, 

The effect will be that there will not be a preferenc• 

simply on the bash of service and that more Protestm;its, 

though not exclusively Protestants, will be affected ~y 

that. That's what the effect will be and can I make ?na 

very important point and that is this that Shorts oveT the 

last nwnber of years employ more Protestants than they hav~ 
I 

ever employed at any tima in the Company's history si*ce the 

war and the reason they have been able to employ more . 

Protestants is because they have been able to get ord♦ rs on 

the ba~is that they have an equal opportunities policy and 
I 

both communities have benefitad from that and that is l I 
! 

think all to the good that both communities have benerited 

from the fact that Shorts is committed to equality of i 

opportunity . 
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So if we didn't have, and that is the point he is tnakt!..ng, if 

we did not have that equality of opportunity in Short► there 

may not be enough work there for all of the workers tb do. 
! 

Well, of course that is tomfoolery and nonsense and w~ll 

Mr Cooper knows it. At the end of the day the people who 

are buying the. materials that Shorts are making buy if 
because it ls good quality and it is at the right pri~e . 

They couldn't care leu whether it was ma.de by a. Prod: or 

~lether it was made by a Mick to be honest. The fa.ct l still 

remains that if you cut away whether it is a Protestatt 

workforce or a Catholic workforce in tha majority if you are 

the worker who's been there for twenty or thirty year~ for 
! 

the company you'll feel a vary strong gripe if somebory who 

has been there for a very short period of time stays ~n the 

company when redundancies come and your service countr for 

nothing and that'$ what Shorts are about to do at the fbehest 

of Mr Cooper and the Fair Employment Commission. j 

I 
' 

Let me turn to the other side of the coin, the point t ·iade by 

Bob Cooper. He mentioned the case in Gt·egory Campbel.~ ' a 

area. I mean if the same thing were happening, and ytu are 

indicating it is happening there, and an attempt was reing 

made both by the employer and the Fair Employment Co,ission 

to ensure that there was a fair distribution would yoy still 
I 

argue against 1t? i 

! 

That's what the nnswer to my last question indicated. I I ' m 

saying that if 11 ' s a Protestant workforce or a Cathoiic 

wo1.•kforce the fact is the length of service is bound fnd 

should be something that is taken into consideration fY any 

employer when he is considering redundancies. You caf' t 

simply wipe off the length of service, loyal service rhat 
people have given to a company, as if it doesn't have any 

account at all, It must count for something. 

lsn' t it difficult to sell that proposition to wo1·ker4 

who've been w1 th Shorts, or any oth<ff company, for ma}be 

twenty/twenly five ye{ltS that you've got to go a.nd so obody 

who came in three or four years ago is going to stay? 
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i 
I can cei:·tainly understand that: and l can certainly / 

understand people's feelings but the fact of the matt~t' la 
I 

that it is importa.nt that this $Ociety provides fair i 
employment. It is 1rnporta11t that fair employment 

I 

legislation should be properly applied and it is important 

in particular for this company that they are seen to re fair 

employers and, if in fact they were using criteria whfch had. 

an adverse inipact and which in fact negated the effecf of 

all their programmes, in those circumstances that wou~d be 
I 

unlawful and there can be no question of singling oue people 

from one community or the other but they must apply c~iteria 

which do not have an advar$e impact on the under repr sented 

community. I 
t 

Right, but thl~ sentence Pet1;:r Robinso.-, alluded to yo~'r own 

housework that it had to be brought into order. Havei you? 

Yes indeed we have had considerable succes$ on that, 

What are your figures? 

Our figures are more than 50% of our employees are l! 

Protestant. We still wish to see ... . . lt's more t~ n 

It varies it's about 52%/53% or something like that, I 

In a community that is 60X Protestant. 

i 

SOX . 

We are working on it and we continue to ~ol'.'k on it M~ WEI 
I 

should say exactly the same that length of service, i ff !.t 
I 

was 1,.1sed as a criteria if we ever had redundancy, wol1d be 

discriminatory aga1n$t the Protestant community. 

You have heard clearly both sides of the argument 

have your say on Tel No. 325757. 

l yo1 will 

I 
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